
MINUTES 
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 2019, 7;00 PM 

CALL TO ORDER: 7:03 p.m. 

Mayor Simpson called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. 

INVOCATION: Council Member Schue gave the invocation. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Council Member Cunningham led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

ROLL CALL: 

Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

Staff Present: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager; Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney; William 
Ponce, Police Chief; David Gray, Police Lieutenant; Emmett Brinkerhoff, Public Works 
Director; Janet Collier, Transit Manager; Nicci Collier; Public Works Administrative 
Assistant; Tina Abriani, Town Clerk 

1. CALL TO THE PUBLIC, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM
CITIZENS:

Shanana Rain Golden-Bear, President of the Quartzsite Area Chamber of Commerce and 
Tourism, announced the Chamber's partnership with Springhill Press, a chamber map 
specialist company. She said they will produce a full-color special designed Quartzsite 
Street and Area Map, and people may purchase a spot on the map. She explained that 
after a certain amount have been sold, it will be a fund raiser to help support the Chamber. 

PRESENTATIONS: PROCLAMATIONS: REPORTS: 

2. QUARTZSITE URBAN ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY TEAM (QUEST) -
Presentation by Chairperson Mark Goldberg on the activities of the QUEST
team.

Mayor Simpson announced that the presentations for Items 2 and 3 have been delayed 
due to technical difficulties. He said that, without objection, we would like to move Item 
16 to be up next. 

See Item 16 below. 

After Item 16 concluded, this presentation, Item #2, began. 
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Mark Goldberg, QUEST Chairperson, gave a presentation on the Quartzsite Urban 
Economic Sustainability Team, its history, accomplishments and plans for the future. 

3. ARTIST RENDERING ON COUNCIL CHAMBER WALL - Presentation by Mark
Goldberg.

Mark Goldberg presented a proposal of what could be placed on the Council Chamber 
wall behind the Council dais. He explained how it would be erected and the meaning of 
the parts of the proposed backdrop. He said that at this point it is just a concept to see if 
the Council wants to pursue it by getting costs. 

BUSINESS: 

4. MINUTES - Consider approval of the minutes of the Town Council Regular
Meeting of July 23, 2019 and the Special Meeting of July 23, 2019.

Council Member Goldberg moved to approve the minutes of the Town Council Regular 
Meeting of July 23, 2019 and the Special Meeting of July 23, 2019, and Vice Mayor 
Warner seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously {summary: Yes = 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

5. LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS AND PAYROLL PAID - Consider for approval the
following series: - (Accounts Payable Operating Account) (VOID 45546, 45547,
45626, & 45700) 45701-45726, 45739-45811 totaling $155,419.55; (Payroll)
45684-45699, $79,207.49 45727-45738 (VOID 45736) $73,962.34 totaling
$153,169.83; Grand Total $308,589.38.

Council Member Amon noted there was a question about the APS billing, check number 
45742 - electric service street lights. 

Vice Mayor Warner explained that this is a billing for the APS electric to the street lights 
that we have throughout the Town. 

Vice Mayor Warner moved to approve the Ledger of Accounts and Payroll Paid, check 
number series 45701 through 45811 with a grand total of $308,589.38. 

Council Member Cunningham seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously (summary: Yes = 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 
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6. TRANSIT CAMERA SYSTEM AWARD - Review, discussion and possible
approval to award contract for installation of cameras in the transit buses.

Janet Collier, Transit Manager, reviewed the project that she said will be well within the 
grant budget. She said we are looking to put the system in minus the server. 

Council Member BearCat asked that this be tabled until the Council gets appropriate 
information because the information provided is not complete. She said she was looking 
for the number of units, the number of cameras and installation costs. 

Council Member BearCat noted that the Council had requested a new bid for two buses. 

Transit Manager Collier said we are moving forward with three buses; there are three 
buses within the bid without the servers and within the confines of the grant monies. 

Council Member Goldberg explained that the Council had asked for a proposal for two 
buses because they were trying to stay within the budget of the grant. 

Transit Manager Collier explained that the grant is a total of $10,000 - $9,000 in federal 
funds and $1,000 in match money from the Town. 

Council Member BearCat said it does not cover upkeep, maintenance and other things 
that go with it. She explained that the number of cameras and units were not included, 
and she noted that the Council asked for a bid for two buses. 

There was some discussion of the details of the comparison list consisting of descriptions 
of the project from two companies. 

Transit Manager Collier noted that AngelTrax cameras come in one unit as opposed to 
individual cameras. 

Transit Manager Collier explained that the small amount spent on a camera system will 
result in evidence to avoid a possible lawsuit plus the ability to look in to see what the 
drivers are doing to make sure they are following policy and procedures. 

Mayor Simpson noted that this information is for three buses, but it is within the budgeted 
amount. 

Council Member BearCat said she does not see where it lists the number of vehicles and 
how many cameras will be in each. 

Transit Manager Collier stated that our current Town server will not be hooking to this 
system because there is not enough room on the server to run the live look-ins and that 
is why we are doing these bids without the live look-in because it falls within the grant 
parameters and you do not have to have a server to operate them. 
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Transit Manager Collier continued, saying if and when the Town does get a new server, 
what will have to happen is that the Town's IT company and whatever company has 
camera equipment in the buses, will have to have a series of meetings to make sure that 
whatever they purchase is going to be able to handle all the business of the Town as well 
as the live look-in on the cameras. 

Transit Manager Collier explained that what we are going to do tonight, hopefully, is get 
the transit cameras put in the buses and when she writes the next grant in February, she 
can always request federal dollars to buy the transit server. She said it does not have to 
be the same server, they can be independent. 

Town Manager Ferguson said so, essentially, it is if we want to proceed and stay within 
our budget, we can get three outfitted within the budget, but we would give up the one 
function until we were either able to resolve it with a new server with the new grant or with 
a new server for the Town that would also handle that requirement as well. Town Manager 
Ferguson said those are our options, but those are actions yet to be taken; in the 
meantime, we would be outfitting three buses absent that function of the live look-in. 

Vice Mayor Warner said that on the warranty, under SafetyVision, it says five years, and 
she asked if it is correct that it includes the cameras and for the other one, there is only a 
three-year warranty on the cameras. 

Transit Manager Collier responded that was correct. She explained why her 
recommendation was to go with SafetyVision. 

Mayor Simpson called for public comment. 

Marilyn McFate commented that she is for cameras, and she noted that you need them 
more on the outside than the inside to avoid accidents and to let you know if anyone is in 
a blind spot. She said she has received a lot of phone calls from people saying they will 
not ride the bus if they are being watched by a camera. 

Jeron Mumme noted that he is glad that Transit Manager Collier brought down the cost 
to be within the grant amount, and he commented that he is not a big fan of surveillance 
of the citizens. 

Council Member BearCat asked Transit Manager Collier how much it will cost to maintain 
and store the data, maintain the equipment and make sure that it continues to be 
functional. 

Transit Manager Collier said it is not going to cost anything but time to make sure that the 
equipment stays up and running. 

Council Member BearCat asked how the data will be stored. 

Transit Manager Collier explained this will record over automatically every 31 days. She 
said we have the ability to view it, and if there is nothing on there, simply let it record over; 
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if there are things we want to pull and store, we can download them onto a thumb drive, 
and we can store them in the cloud. 

Council Member BearCat asked where the data will be stored. 

Transit Manager Collier said the Town does have a safe and locking file cabinets, so we 
would have secure places to store it. 

Council Member BearCat asked if Transit Manager Collier really felt that two cameras are 
sufficient to cover inside and outside. 

Transit Manager Collier replied that two cameras are what we are starting with, and we 
will add cameras in future grants until we have the correct number of cameras or covered 
area that we think is necessary. She explained that the whole point of this is to get the 
system in place to protect the Town and to be able to make sure that we are providing 
the best service we can, and we can always add cameras. 

Council Member BearCat commented that there are far cheaper and better ways to cover 
the buses; she said she foresees it going over budget. 

Transit Manager Collier explained why a professional is needed to install the system, 
because the electrical systems of the buses are delicate. 

Council Member Goldberg moved to award the contract for a camera system for the 
transit buses to SafetyVision, and Council Member Amon seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED (summary: Yes = 6, No= 1, Abstain = 0). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member Cunningham. 
No: Council Member BearCat. 

7. QUARTZSITE OHV STAGING AREA - Discussion and possible action to adopt
Resolution Number 19-10 authorizing application for federal funding assistance for
the development of the Quartzsite OHV staging area.

Town Manager Ferguson explained that these are federal funds administered through the 
State Parks; it is a competitive grant, but we think we have an excellent opportunity to get 
the funds that will develop a very nice staging area. He said the Town is looking at about 
a 10% match, but that match is really in-kind, that is, we will provide the labor and use 
some of our own equipment to do some of the work. He noted that the amount we are 
looking at is in the $450,000 range; we will have a better handle on that, but that is 
approximately where we are at right now. 

Town Manager Ferguson said that this resolution is asking that the Council authorize the 
project manager, Mark Goldberg - that is essentially what Mark has been going by up to 
this point in time, to apply on behalf of the Town for federal funding assistance under the 
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provisions of the Land and Water Conservation Fund for the development of the said 
staging area. 

There was a discussion noting that there is nothing illegal with having a volunteer apply 
for the grant and that the Council would choose who they want. 

Town Attorney Goodwin said that in anticipation of the concern with having a volunteer 
apply on behalf of the Town, she reviewed the resolution and put in that signing the 
agreement is subject to review and approval of the agreement by the Town Attorney. She 
said she felt that was an extra layer of security that we would have. 

Mayor Simpson asked if the $45,000 match would be in-kind primarily. 

Town Manager Ferguson replied yes, there will be very limited actual dollars on the part 
of the Town. He said we do have money budgeted for that, but most of it would be in
kind. He explained that in-kind, in other words, represents about 10% of the overall grant; 
he said it is not required legally, but any application will get additional consideration if the 
Town or the applicant shows some kind of contribution to it. He said we determined that 
we would probably be able to put in that amount of in-kind. 

Vice Mayor Warner noted that in-kind is generally not monetary; it is labor or equipment. 

Mayor Simpson noted that it is an investment in the project. 

Council Member BearCat said she strongly does not feel that a volunteer should be 
signing a federal contract for the Town. 

Mayor Simpson explained that Mark Goldberg has already worked and built up a 
relationship with the people who would be funding this grant. Mayor Simpson said he has 
no problem as long as we have the Town Attorney reviewing any potential problems that 
we would have with the contract. 

Council Member BearCat commented that she thinks it is a bad precedent. 

Mayor Simpson called for public comment. 

Jeron Mumme commented that he agrees with Council Member BearCat; he does not 
feel like someone that is not elected should be signing the application. He said it should 
be someone who is accountable to the public such as the Mayor; he wants an elected 
official because he or she would be more accountable to the public. 

Mayor Simpson said he would be happy to sign the federal application; however, he feels 
Mark Goldberg is more knowledgeable about the transaction; he has been working on 
this process from day one, working with the primary officials and the funding agencies. 
Mayor Simpson said he does not have a problem signing the application. 
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Council Member Amon moved to adopt Resolution Number 19-1 o authorizing 
application for federal funding assistance for the development of the Quartzsite OHV 
Staging Area; project manager Mark Goldberg to be the signing officer. 

Council Member Cunningham seconded the motion. 

Council Member Goldberg asked Town Attorney Goodwin if she should recuse herself 
from the vote. 

Town Attorney Goodwin said she does not believe that Mark Goldberg has a pecuniary 
interest in this contract, so Council Member Goldberg would not have a statutory conflict 
of interest. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED (summary: Yes = 6, No = 1, Abstain = 0). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member Cunningham. 
No: Council Member BearCat. 

8. PURCHASE OF A USED VEHICLE FOR THE QUARTZSITE POLICE
DEPARTMENT - Review and possible approval to purchase a 2017 Chevrolet
Tahoe 4WD Police Package vehicle (VIN-1 GNSKDEC8HR297840) upfitted with
emergency lights and siren from the Kansas Highway Patrol fleet sales for
$27,600.

Chief Ponce reviewed some details of the request and its importance to the Police 
Department because the vehicle has 4-wheel drive. 

Mayor Simpson asked if the vehicle has 70,000 miles on it as of two weeks ago. 

Chief Ponce replied that was correct. 

Mayor Simpson asked the Chief how long he would expect this vehicle to last in service. 

Chief Ponce answered that the Town's Police Department can get at least four to five 
years out of it; they currently have Tahoes on the road with 200,000 miles on them. 

Mayor Simpson asked if this was a budgeted item. 

Chief Ponce indicated that it was. 

Mayor Simpson opened the item for public comment. 

Jeron Mumme said it is about time; he knows the Chief has wanted a 4-wheel drive 
vehicle for quite some time. Mr. Mumme said he is glad that the Police Department will 
potentially get one; in his opinion, he thinks our police force should be going more towards 
that direction than Chargers just for our geographic location. 
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Council Member BearCat asked if this truck, at this point in time, has a winch on it. 

Chief Ponce noted that is a good idea; he does not believe it has one, but he believes it 
would be in the budget. 

Council Member BearCat moved to approve the purchase of a 2017 Chevy Tahoe 4WD 
Police Package vehicle upfitted with emergency lights and siren from the Kansas Highway 
Patrol fleet sales for $27,600. 

Council Member Schue seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously (summary: Yes= 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

9. WESTERN ARIZONA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS LA PAZ COUNTY
ADVISORY COUNCIL - Discussion and possible action to appoint an elected
official to serve on the Western Arizona Council of Governments La Paz County
Advisory Council.

Mayor Simpson pointed out that correctly, that would be the low-income representative. 

Town Manager Ferguson said that appears to be the category that has the vacancies; we 
already have an elected official from the Town of Quartzsite and we also have a private 
community representative from the Town of Quartzsite, but the Town of Quartzsite does 
have a vacancy for the low-income representative. 

CouncU Member Goldberg asked if we have had anybody show an interest. 

Town Manager Ferguson replied no. 

Council Member Goldberg asked if we have asked anybody in the public if they wanted 
to do that. 

Town Manager Ferguson said you can do that, and if you wish, in the meantime, to fill it 
with somebody from the Council, you can do that, too. 

Council Member BearCat nominated Council Member Amon for this position. 

Council Member Goldberg concurred. 

Council Member Amon said she would be happy to accept that. 

Council Member BearCat said I would like to ask Karey, and she accepted, to take the 
Council position in the advisory board low-income. Council Member Goldberg said she 
would second. 
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Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously (summary: Yes = 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

10. WESTERN ARIZONA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS REGIONAL COUNCIL
ON AGING - Discussion and possible action to appoint an elected official to serve
on the Western Arizona Council of Governments Regional Council on Aging.

Council Member Cunningham said she is interested in that position. 

Council Member Goldberg moved to appoint Council Member Beverly Cunningham to 
serve on the Western Arizona Council of Governments Regional Council on Aging. 

Vice Mayor Warner seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously (summary: Yes = 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

11. QUARTZSITE SENIOR CENTER GENERATOR AND OTHER MATTERS -
Direction to staff and possible action regarding Town's position on maintaining the
Quartzsite Senior Center generator and other matters.

Town Manager Ferguson explained that the purpose of this on the agenda is two-fold. He 
said one is that we memorialize, very specifically, an understanding that occurred back in 
2014 with a meeting between some of our Town staff and a Senior Citizens Center 
representative. He said he thinks everybody was of the feeling that we wanted to 
participate and help take care of the generator if, in fact, the Senior Center would maintain 
a cooling center for our citizens. Town Manager Ferguson said unfortunately, the 
agreement never occurred; it might have been verbal, but there was nothing in writing, 
and so there has been some confusion over time regarding that. 

Town Manager Ferguson indicated that the Town staff clearly wants to be helpful in this 
regard and make sure that the generator is properly maintained; we clearly want a 
relationship with the Senior Citizens Center in helping them maintain a proper cooling 
area. Town Manager Ferguson explained that at the same time as wanting to help, it is 
important that be in writing so that there is no question for current Town staff or future 
Town staff. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained that without what we have agreed to in writing, we 
can occasionally run into problems if we begin to provide assistance or monies without 
proper justification. He said we have a gift clause issue at the state level that we have to 
address; as long as we have addressed why, through an agreement, we are providing 
that service or those monies and show that it is to compensate for a benefit that they are 
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giving to the community that we might otherwise be faced to provide ourselves, then there 
is no problem. 

Town Manager Ferguson said further, we would like to entertain and have you give us 
the opportunity, both with the Senior Citizen Center as well as perhaps other agencies in 
the Town, to show in other ways our support through written agreements that say the 
Town will do the following things based upon this provision that that entity is going to 
assist the community and assist the citizens in some fashion. He said, again, something 
so our Town Attorney can say, 'No, they are not giving Town money away, they are 
compensating for this service which that agency is providing.' 

Council Member Amon commented that she thinks this is a perfect example of how the 
Town of Quartzsite government can show support for the entities in Town and that we are 
willing to appreciate their effort. 

Council Member Goldberg noted there was a concern this summer with using the 
Community Center for the Summer Youth Program and not using it for a cooling center 
while the children were in there. 

Council Member BearCat said there is a little issue, which is that we are supposed to be 
helping non-profits and the Senior Center is not a non-profit; she said they are not listed 
as a non-profit with the IRS. She recalled when the Council was promised the paperwork 
showing that the Senior Center was a non-profit organization. 

Vice Mayor Warner said she has the paperwork from 1977 where the IRS listed the Senior 
Center as a non-profit. 

Council Member BearCat commented that 1977 does not count now; they have to renew. 

Town Attorney Goodwin explained that most Arizona non-profit corporations, if they are 
eligible, also apply for the IRS designation for tax-exempt status for donations given to 
them, but you can be a non-profit and not have the IRS designation. 

Town Attorney Goodwin said her concern with the gift clause is only that the benefit that 
is received is not grossly disproportionate to the amount that you are providing to the 
entity and that there is a public purpose. She said she sees that this is a public purpose, 
you could do this on your own, and it provides the commensurate benefit. 

Town Attorney Goodwin said there is no requirement, in order for the Town Council to 
approve this, that they be an IRS designated 501(c)(3), (4), or (5). 

Mayor Simpson called for public comment. 

Gloria Anderson said that if it was paperwork that needed to be done, we are working 
very hard to make sure all the paperwork that has not been done is getting done. 
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Jeron Mumme said he supports this, we should be helping the Senior Center. He asked 
if there is a monetary limit for how much the Town is willing to support them. He 
commented that if the generator goes down and breaks, we have to buy a new one, and 
they are pretty expensive. 

Town Manager Ferguson said at the present time, the understanding was always that we 
would provide appropriate service and maintain it. He said there was never an agreement 
to buy parts or to buy a new generator, so it was not an acquisition issue, it was a matter 
of our mechanic looking at, making sure that it is operating properly. He explained that 
when we were concerned about it with the heat, he sent staff over there even though we 
did not have a written agreement; it just needed to be reset. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained that we have never said we would agree to buy new 
parts or anything like that, and that is not what we are suggesting currently. He said we 
are suggesting that there be a future agenda item to talk about those kinds of things and 
what the limits may be, etcetera. He said that in this case, we are not talking about hard 
dollar expenditure. 

Council Member BearCat said she would like to see the original agreement upheld where 
we maintain fuel and the generator in the event that there is a power outage; in the 
meantime, come up with a written agreement and get all the proper paperwork, including 
the IRS paperwork, taken care of so that we can have everything as it should be. She 
explained she is saying that, for right now, hold it as it is, let us keep it going, and then 
staff make an agreement that they bring to the Council for them to look at. 

Town Manager Ferguson said there is really no official Council action; so, at minimum, 
he wants an official Council action that says staff, it is O.K. for you to go over to fix that 
or to maintain it. 

Council Member Amon moved that the Town Council gives direction to the Town 
government to go ahead with coming up with a contract or an agreement, and then, in the 
meantime, we do what is morally responsible to take care of that. 

Council Member Schue said he thought Mr. Mumme brought up a good point. Council 
Member Schue asked if the Town is going to replace the generator if it goes out, or just 
maintain it. 

Town Manager Ferguson replied, not at the present time; we do not have even a verbal 
agreement that we would do such a thing and we are not suggesting that either, at this 
point in time. 

Council Member Goldberg seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously (summary: Yes = 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 
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12. ASSIGNMENT OF A COUNCIL MEMBER TO SERVE ON THE VOLUNTEER
SELECTION COMMITTEE - Discussion and possible assignment of one Council
Member to represent the Town Council on the Volunteer Selection Committee.

Council Member Cunningham said she would be interested in being a part of the selection 
committee. 

Mayor Simpson noted that, in the past, the Council has had discussion about if this would 
be alternated or rotated among Council Members. 

Council Member BearCat explained that according to what was presented, we alternate 
so that not one person always has it. 

Town Manager Ferguson said there was no decision on alternating or rotating; there was 
a discussion; he said he thought he was the one that said the Council Members could 
rotate. 

Mayor Simpson said Item 10 on the list called the Process for Appointing Board Members 
drastically needs some rewording. He said he thought the intention was to require 
applicants to attend at least three board meetings, but it has duplicates and leaves words 
out. 

Town Attorney Goodwin said this agenda item is about assignment of one Council 
Member to be on the Volunteer Selection Committee. 

Mayor Simpson said he would like to see that items like these at least be put through spell 
check and if it is representing our work from our Town government, it needs to be correct. 
He said it is poorly written. 

Mayor Simpson called for public comment. 

Jeron Mumme said we desperately need this to happen; he is on the Parks Board and 
does not think they have had a meeting since March or February and the Planning and 
Zoning board is the same. He said we need to have this happen so we can have a quorum 
and hold the meetings. 

Vice Mayor Warner moved to assign Council Member Beverly Cunningham to the 
Volunteer Selection Committee. 

Council Member Goldberg seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously (summary: Yes = 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 
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13. COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE SUPPORT Review of proposals
for computer hardware and software support and possible award of the IT
services contract to Executech in the amount of $5,343 monthly.

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill said he and Sharon Barnes, Finance Assistant, 
evaluated and reviewed the Requests for Proposal, and did the reference searches. 

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill noted that the Town currently has a month-to-month 
contract with Executech and that we publicly solicitated additional firms to apply. He 
explained they even went so far as to directly contact some folks in Yuma whom we know 
provide these services to expand the pool of offerors, but neither of the Yuma firms 
responded. 

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill said we received two qualified bidders, one was 
Executech and the other was All Covered - a service provided by Konica Minolta. 

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill directed the Council's attention to the evaluation sheet 
used to compile the data which compares both bidders' proposals. He explained what the 
services entail and some details and noted that Konica Minolta will be opening an office 
in Parker providing a local technician. 

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill stated that staff's recommendation to the Council is to 
enter into a contract with Executech; they are already here and there is no transition 
process. 

Vice Mayor Warner asked how critical is it that we have a local representative and if it is 
of any more importance to have someone in Parker instead of using online services. 

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill responded that it is quicker online. 

Council Member Goldberg commented that the Council has to rely on staff. She said it is 
up to staff to give the recommendation and we, the Council, should honor it. 

Council Member BearCat asked how long it would take Executech to get here if a 
technician were needed onsite. 

Town Manager Ferguson replied that they are in Utah and in some cases, they can be 
here the same day. He indicated that we have been satisfied with the majority of the 
resolution to the problems, but not with everything. 

There was discussion of the sales tax for service. 

Council Member Schue asked if this is an annual contract or just a month-to-month. 

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill answered that this would be an annual contract. 

Council Member Schue asked if it is about $65,000 per year. 
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Assistant Town Manager O'Neill replied yes. 

Council Member Schue asked if it was considered to hire a full-time staff member for 
probably less. 

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill explained that he did not think they had considered it, 
but the dilemma becomes where do you find that person, here locally, that has the level 
of expertise who is going to be able to dedicate the time and effort. He said it has been 
his experience that different people have different specialties, but with a firm there is more 
to draw from. 

Vice Mayor Warner said Utah may impose that kind of tax for services, a Utah sales tax. 

Town Manager Ferguson said we will look at it. 

Council Member BearCat asked if we could find out for sure and have it adjusted if need 
be. 

Town Manager Ferguson replied absolutely. 

Vice Mayor Warner moved to approve the IT service contract through Executech in the 
amount of $5,343 a month. 

Council Member Cunningham seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously {summary: Yes = 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

14. HIGH PROCESSING MULTI-FUNCTION COPIER

A. Approval of a purchase contract for high processing multi-function copier with
Konica Minolta Business Solutions in the amount of $10,517.20.

B. Approval of a lease purchase agreement with KS State Bank/Baystone
Government Finance for the financing of a high processing multi-function copier
with payments of $204.39 per month for 60 months.

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill commented that the existing copier is 5 years old. He 
indicated that the Town went out to bid for a new machine and received responses from 
two bidders, Konica Minolta and ProCopy. He explained that ProCopy offered two 
different machines both of which were at higher costs than the Konica Minolta machine. 

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill said that one of the issues with dealing with Konica 
Minolta is that when you get on the phone to get in touch with someone, it is difficult. 
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Assistant Town Manager O'Neill noted that when you look at the cost, staff 
recommendation is to purchase the copy machine from Konica Minolta. 

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill explained that there are two parts to this whole proposal 
because both bidders submitted financing options, but when Konica Minolta submitted 
their bid, they also submitted a financing option through Kansas State Bank. He directed 
the Council's attention to the two items on the agenda noting that if the Council awards 
the bid to Konica Minolta, then the Council would also have to award another bid to the 
Kansas State Bank for financing temis. 

Assistant Town Manager O'Neill pointed out that on the evaluation sheet, the proposal 
price that Konica Minolta submitted was $10,566 and in the contract document that they 
sent us, the price is $10,516; the financing price would be a little bit lower as well. He said 
it is for 60 months; it would be a 5-year lease for either one of the machines. 

Town Manager Ferguson said he believes we budgeted for financing with the lease 
payments. 

Council Member Amon moved to award the purchase contract to Konica Minolta 
Business Solutions in the amount of $10,517 and the approval of a lease purchase 
agreement with Kansas State Bank/Baystone Government Finance for the financing of 
that copier, payments of $204.39 per month for 60 months. 

There was a discussion of the total dollar amount. Assistant Town Manager O'Neill said, 
"The machine price is, as per the contract, $10,517." 

Council Member Goldberg seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously (summary: Yes= 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

15. SPECIAL PROJECTS, INC. - Discussion and possible direction to staff on filling
the vacancy on the Quartzsite Special Projects, Inc. Board of Directors.

Town Manager Ferguson told the Council that when they created this organization, they 
left a position for a public member to serve, and the Council is responsible for selecting 
that public member. He said that if the Council has somebody in mind, the Council could 
do that tonight, or if the Council wishes to make it a part of the process that the Council 
has in place for volunteers to serve on boards, the Council could also make it a part of 
that. He said either way, we are fine, but it is important that we begin the process to find 
somebody to fill that public member spot in the Quartzsite Special Projects, Inc. 
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Council Member BearCat asked if the Council could put out their normal process of asking 
the public to come in and combine that with the other boards and say the Council needs 
these other people, too. 

Town Manager Ferguson said well, that is essentially what I am saying; that is one option. 

Council Member Amon asked if there are some qualifications this person would have to 
meet. 

Town Manager Ferguson replied not necessarily; there are no minimum qualifications 
whatsoever. 

Council Member BearCat asked Town Manager Ferguson if there was a form to fill out. 

Town Manager Ferguson answered yes, we would just use the same form that we are 
using for the others. 

Council Member Amon asked if there had been a name brought forward. 

Mayor Simpson said not that he was aware of; he asked Town Manager Ferguson if we 
had advertised for vacancies in the newspaper. 

Town Manager Ferguson said, "We try to get the notice out in as many areas as we can, 
and obviously for this one, we would like to get somebody in there as soon as possible 
and if we get the kind of coverage we want, we are probably three to four weeks in just 
proper notification of getting some interest back." He said if the Council should choose to 
not take that kind of time, and if you know somebody you would like to appoint to that 
position now, you could do that or give us some direction as to how you would like to 
proceed. 

Council Member Goldberg asked if anyone in the audience was interested. 

Town Manager Ferguson said he thinks the Council cannot actually make the 
appointment tonight because of the way it is agendized, but the Council can determine 
how they want to do it or recommend to us how the Council wants to do it. 

Council Member BearCat asked if the Council goes with their normal process, and if 
somebody shows up who wants that position, if the Council could go ahead and process 
it without having to wait for the end time. 

Town Manager Ferguson responded we would have to come back to the Council, but we 
would expedite that process and try to get it back to the Council ASAP. 

Council Member Schue asked if we go out and find somebody and we do not have an 
agenda item for the next meeting, how do we propose that we bring them forward? 
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Town Manager Ferguson responded that we can put it on as an agenda item if we have 
anybody that comes forward, we would get it on the agenda. 

Mayor Simpson called for public comment. 

Jeron Mumme shared that he thinks we should steer in the direction of a person who is 
preferably a business-oriented person here in Town because he thinks we should have 
somebody who has an actual stake in whether the project succeeds. He said he 
personally thinks it should be a business owner or some sort of business person of the 
community. 

Vice Mayor Warner made a formal direction to the staff that we use the current application 
process for volunteers to fill this position. 

Council Member BearCat concurred. 

16. PLACEMENT OF DRINKING FOUNTAINS - Consideration of and possible
direction to staff regarding placing drinking fountains throughout the community.

This item was covered as Item 2 because of technical dif!icu/ties with the presentations. 

Emmett Brinkerhoff, Public Works Director, said there are pros and cons to placing and 
maintaining drinking fountains around Town. He explained that if the Council chose to 
have them placed around Town, now would be a great time to provide direction to have 
them placed because we have the preliminary plans for the new landscape improvements 
down Main Street down to 95. 

There was a discussion of the pros, cons, filtration, bacterial growth, the different types 
of drinking fountains, the need for them in the community and the past plans to have 3 
drinking fountains in the Park. 

Vice Mayor Warner stated that she is not in favor of it, having cited bacterial contamination 
and the need for a full-time employee for their maintenance. 

Throughout the discussion of this item, the point was made that while those of us who are 
homeless need the drinking fountains, so do the other people in Town, including 
householders and visitors. 

Council Member BearCat provided some history on the matter which was further 
discussed. 

Council Member Cunningham asked for an estimate on installation and where the money 
would come from since it is not budgeted. 

Public Works Director Brinkerhoff replied that the money would come from HURF; the 
drinking fountains would be engineered and designed. He explained that the drinking 
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fountains at the Park should never have been installed the way they were because of all 
the possibility for cross-contamination within the Park. 

There was a discussion about the need for drinking fountains for the general population 
not just one segment of the population. 

The Council decided that they needed more information before they could give· any 
direction. They requested information on how much it would cost including installation 
and maintenance. 

Public Works Director Brinkerhoff said he could get a breakdown and bring it back to the 
Council. 

Council Members asked for costs associated with different styles of drinking fountains 
including electrical and non-electrical. 

There was a discussion of creating comfort stations with restrooms and drinking fountains 
for all the people in the community after strategizing and creating a plan. 

Mayor Simpson noted that if water is being brought to a drinking fountain, one may as 
well add in sewer for a few comfort stations. 

Council Member BearCat asked that Council be able to look at different types of comfort 
stations. 

Mayor Simpson stated that we need to schedule a work session. 

Vice Mayor Warner moved to table this until further notice - until we can get some more 
information. 

Council Member Goldberg said she concurs. 

Terry Ross, Quartzsite resident, noted that it is not only the homeless who need drinking 
fountains; she likes the idea of comfort stations which she said this Town is desperately 
lacking. She suggested using metal drinking fountains to cut down on the maintenance 
problem and she exolained her thouohts on that. She commented on the need for 
. . .., 

inexpensive showers in Town. 

Jeron Mumme explained that he was surprised this was even being discussed; he said it 
is his opinion that we have more important things to worry about. He recommended that 
those who are thirsty go to a fast food restaurant and get a cup of water. He commented 
that when everything is perfect in this Town, then we can worry about water fountains. 

Shanana Rain Golden-Bear suggested installing bottle fill fountains, noting that they are 
more sanitary and allow recycling of the plastic bottles. She noted that the water fountains 
are going to be right next to a garbage can that needs to be emptied regularly anyway, 
so there will not be a lot of extra work. She said it could save someone's life. 
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Mayor Simpson noted we are looking at tabling this and structuring a meeting to discuss 
this. 

Vice Mayor Warner asked what the time frame is for the plan Public Works Director 
Brinkerhoff is working on. 

Public Works Director Brinkerhoff responded that we just got the preliminary plans back 
and we are looking at them. He said we have to reach out to each individual landowner, 
he explained the process and indicated that he is hoping to get it done before the season 
by mid-November. 

17. WORK SESSION FOR TRANSIT ISSUES - Consideration of and possible
direction to staff to set up a work session for the Council to discuss the Town's
Transit System.

Town Manager Ferguson explained that it is his preference to set the work session for 
October in order to allow time for the gathering and preparation of all the necessary 
information. 

The Council agreed. 

Council Member Amon proposed that we do some very heavy advertising to make sure 
the public is aware of exactly what this is about. 

18. RESOLUTION NUMBER 19-12 ADOPTING: QUARTZSITE, ARIZONA "THE
ROCK CAPITAL OF THE WORLD" AS THE TOWN'S OFFICIAL TOWN
SLOGAN - Discussion and possible action to adopt Resolution Number 19-12
resolving that the official Town slogan will be: Quartzsite, Arizona "The Rock
Capital of the World".

Town Attorney Goodwin explained that the Town previously adopted the resolution 
designating your Town slogan for trademark purposes as, "Rock Capital of the World." 
She said that has been filed and accepted by the Secretary of State's Office. She 
explained that it is a little more complicated when it comes to the federal trademark laws, 
so her firm's intellectual property attorney recommended that it have. the Town's name in 
it because if you Google 'Rock Capital of the World' many things come up. She said it is 
too common. 

Town Attorney Goodwin spoke about the Town having to show use; she said the Town's 
website currently has: Quartzsite, Arizona "The Rock Capital of the World." She told the 
Council that she and the Town Manager spoke about what exactly the Federal Trade 
Name application should say. She said that Town Manager Ferguson thought it would be 
easier to make it consistent with what the Town already uses because the Town already 
has its letterhead and employee business cards. Town Attorney Goodwin explained that 
is not what we originally had in the application which has not been submitted because we 
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need to have your website conform to whatever we submit; that has been a big hold up 
because the website says one thing and the resolution said another. 

Town Attorney Goodwin explained that what is on the website, Quartzsite, Arizona "The 
Rock Capital of the World," is not what was in the prior resolution, and that is why this 
resolution has come before the Council tonight. 

Council Member BearCat asked if Quartzsite, Arizona "The Rock Capital of the World" 
should all be in quotes. 

Town Attorney Goodwin responded that she thought not; she said she did not think the 
Council wanted a trade name in quotes; you just would not have any quotes, it would just 
be Quartzsite, Arizona The Rock Capital of the World. She indicated the website and 
other uses that the Town already has do use the quotes around the words The Rock 
Capital of the World; she said she likes that. She said we were very comfortable with 
going with Quartzsite, Arizona "The Rock Capital of the World," and it makes it stand out. 
Town Attorney Goodwin said if the Council adopts this, they will file that as a trade name; 
we will have to refile the State, but that is easy, and you do not have to change your 
website. 

Town Attorney Goodwin brought to the Council's attention that there was one 
typographical error in the 'now therefore be it resolved' paragraph where there are two 
quotation marks, we need to eliminate the second one, the one that is in front of 'rock'. 

Council Member Cunningham moved to adopt the Resolution Number 19-12 resolving 
that the official Town slogan will be: Quartzsite, Arizona "The Rock Capital of the World". 

Council Member BearCat seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously (summary: Yes = 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

19. EXECUTIVE SESSION

• An executive session pursuant to A.RS.§ 38-431.03(A)(7) for discussions or
consultations with designated representatives of the Town and instruct its
representatives regarding negotiations for the purchase of real property
located at 340 N. Las Palomas Avenue, Quartzsite, Arizona 85346 (APN 306-
18-039A, 306-18-0398 and 306-18-039C).

• An executive session pursuant to A.RS. § 38-431.03(A){3) for discussion or
consultation for legal advice with the Town Attorney regarding liabilities and
immunities of Council members when not acting in their legislative capacity.
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Vice Mayor Warner moved to adjourn to executive session, and Council Member 
Goldberg seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously (summary: Yes = 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION: 10:24 p.m. 

RETURN TO OPEN SESSION: 11 :33 p.m. 

Mayor Simpson called the meeting back to order at 11 :33 p.m. 

ROLL CALL: 

Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

20. PURCHASE OF ARIZONA PARCEL NUMBERS 306-18-039A, 306-18-039B
AND 306-18-039C IN QUARTZSITE, ARIZONA - Discussion and possible
adoption of a resolution authorizing the purchase of real property - Arizona Parcel
Numbers 306-18-039A, 306-18-0398 and 306-18-039C in Quartzsite, Arizona.

Town Manager Ferguson said the administration is looking for direction on what the 
Council would like for us to do at this point in time. 

Vice Mayor Warner moved to authorize the Town Manager to offer (to make an offer to) 
the property owner of 345 North Las Palomas Avenue which is the address of the 
aforementioned parcels as directed in executive session. 

Council Member Schue seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED unanimously (summary: Yes = 7). 
Yes: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member 
BearCat, Council Member Goldberg, Council Member Amon, Council Member 
Cunningham. 

COMMUNICATIONS: 

21. Reports from the MAYOR on current events.

Mayor Simpson announced that next week the annual League of Arizona Cities and 
Towns Conference will be held and so the majority of us will be out of Town for the majority 
of next week. 
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Mayor Simpson announced that we have a new business in Town, the Carnival Foods 
which is at the old Stagecoach restaurant and •is supposed to open on the 17th

• Mayor 
Simpson asked that people give them a shot and welcome them to the neighborhood. 

22. Reports from the COUNCIL on current events.

Council Member Cunningham thanked the Town for their clean-up on Washington. She 
said it is such a change to drive down there and see it all cleaned up. 

Vice Mayor Warner announced that she attended the Arizona Rural Forum last week and 
it was a really great conference. She spoke of others who attended and shared some 
information from the conference and said it was well worth attending. 

Council Member Goldberg announced that she attended the same conference. She said 
it was interesting to find out that we are not alone; there were representatives from small 
communities and towns talking about having the same issues we do. 

Council Member BearCat said we have a housing issue here and she came across 
information about one of the colleges working with a company that does print head 
construction. She explained they use a printer head that uses concrete that builds the 
walls; the cost of the material to build a 2,500 square foot house is about one-third of that 
for a stick house. 

23. Reports from the TOWN MANAGER to the Council.

None. 

24. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - Direction to staff regarding future agenda items.

Town Manager Ferguson said there would be two work sessions, one at the end of 
September to discuss fee structure, and the other one will be for Transit which will be in 
October. 

Mayor Simpson asked that a discussion of new chairs for the Council be placed on the 
agenda. 

Vice Mayor Warner announced that two Council Members would be calling in for the next 
meeting. 

Mayor Simpson adjourned the meeting at 11 :45 p.m. 

ADJOURNMENT: 11 :45 p.m. 
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CERTIFICATION: 

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the 
minutes of the Regular Meeting of August 13, 2019 of the Town Council of Quartzsite, 
Arizona, held on August 13, 2019. 

I further certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was 
present. 

DATED this 27th day of August 2019. 

On behalf of the Common Council 

Approved: 

� 1tr.. Oht¼L 
TinaMAbriani, Town Clerk 
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